Fetal heart rate and transcutaneous monitoring during experimentally induced hypoxia in the fetal dog.
A model of impaired oxygen delivery, using an acute surgical preparation in the fetal dog, is described. Fetal heart rate, transcutaneous pO2 and pCO2, and tissue pH were simultaneously recorded during hypoxic episodes produced by a series of successive occlusions of the maternal abdominal aorta. Corresponding values were also determined in the arterial blood of the fetus. The following pathophysiologic sequence of events was observed: 1) a latency period with no changes; 2) a drop in pO2 which stabilized later at a lower pressure; 3) late fetal heart rate deceleration, the pattern of which was not related to the progressively deteriorating fetal condition; 4) a progressive increase in pCO2; 5) a progressive decrease in pH. Abnormal tissue values consistently preceded and were more adversely affected than corresponding blood values. This experimental model demonstrates first that late decelerations of the fetal heart rate are an early sign of fetal hypoxia and second that a fall in fetal blood pH, beyond that level normally seen during labor, occurs relatively late in this pathophysiologic sequence. Between these two, there are intermediary stages that could be continuously monitored in order to identify worsening fetal condition. Continuous tissue pH and transcutaneous pO2 and pCO2 recording may potentially be of significant clinical value.